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Students take time

CAMPUS SHOW AND TELL

Obama targets key groups
in elections home stretch
By Julia Pica
The Associated Press

ANDREA FHHL

-5,Nil'.,

PREVIEW DAY: Sophomore lour guide Molly Trailer guides prospective students from Okcamp to
the Business Administration building. To see more photos, see Campus, page 3.

STATE
BRIEF
Study shows antibiotics
found in Ohio river
COLUMBUS Ohio (AP) - A recently released
study shows trace amounts of antibiotics in Ohio's
Scioto River system and in treated drilling water
in Columbus
The report issued by the US Geological Survey
last week found a dozen antibiotics - including a
drug used to treat bacterial infections and anthrax
- in the Scioto River. The study also shows three
drugs in treated dnnking water in Columbus.
The Columbus Dispatch reports that the amount
of the drugs was 1.000 to 10.000 times lower than
more commonly detected pollutants.
But the fact that the drugs were found in small

quantities doesn't rule out the potential for harmful side effects in people or the environment said
Columbus-based hydrologist Greg Kortun. who
helped review the report
The Dispatch reports these antibiotics are
part of a new class of water pollutants that also
•dudes antidepressants, birth control and household cleaners.
There aren't government kmits on these pollutants in streams or drinking water and scientists
studying them say they don't know whether
there should be.
Past tests have indicated that at least 17 such
contaminants - inducing caffeine and mosquito
repellent - are in Columbus drinking water.
Columbus paid 1125.000 in 2005 to help fund
the study. City officials said they want to know
how many pollutants are in the water so they can
stay ahead of any drinking-water standards that
federal officials might impose

COLUMBUS — Heading into the
homestretch of the midterm elections, President Hai.uk Obama is
targeting key Democratic constituencies as he tries to energize voters
and build up Election Day turnout
among his supporters.
The groups Obama is targeting
mirror those that helped him win
the White House: young people,
African-Americans and women. A
crucial element of the president's
strategy in the two weeks before
the Nov. 2 election is to find a way
to get first-time voters from 2008 to
head back to the polls even though
Obama's name isn't on the ballot.
Speaking before a lively crowd of
35,000 duringaSunday night rally on
the campus of Ohio State University,
the president sought to recapture
the enthusiasm of his presidential
campaign, urging Democrats not to
give up in the face of polls that predict sweeping defeats for the party
in November.
"You can defy the conventional
wisdom, the kind that says you
can't overcome the cynicism of
our politics," Obama said, his
voice hoarse from three straight
days of campaigning.

"You can defy the
conventional wisdom,
the kind that says
you can't overcome
cynicism of our
politics."

of us."
Sunday's rally at Ohio State
was one of five the president was
scheduled to attend before Election
Day, all designed to remind the
Democratic base of the enthusiasm
Obama inspired during his presidential campaign.
The five rallies are all in states
Barack Obama I President
Obama won during his presiThe White House said Sunday's dential bid, and all in states with
crowd was the largest Obama had competitive midterm races:
spoken to since his inauguration.
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Obama was joined in Ohio by California and Nevada. Though
first lady Michelle Obama, their first Democratic officials say the presijoint campaign appearance since dent is casting a wide net and
the presidential election. The first trying to reach the whole of the
lady has been on a campaign swing Democratic party, some rallies do
of her own, putting a personal spin target specific constituencies.
In Madison, Wis., late last month,
on the election.
"When 1 think about the issues Obama targeted young voters
facing our nation right now, I think at the University of Wisconsin.
about what that means for our girls," Officials hoped last week's rally
Mrs. Obama told the crowd.
in Philadelphia reached AfricanThe president has been blunt in Americans, many of whom came
recent campaign stops, acknowl- to the polls for the first time in 2006
edging that with 9.6 percent unem- to support Obama. Democratic
ployment, the sputtering economy candidates like Pennsylvania
makes this election season difficult Senate hopeful loe Sestak need
for Democrats.
high turnout in urban areas like
"It's hard because we've been Philadelphia if they're to overcome
through an incredibly difficult time stiff Republican opposition.
as a nation," Obama said Sunday.
See OBAMA | Page 2
"We've gone through a tougher time
than any time in the lifetime of most
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Preview day draws students

Smear campaigns fill commercials

Prospective high school and trans-

Columnist Tyler Buchanan condemns politicians'

The Falcons could not complete a 2-point

fer students made their way to the

use of television air time to publicly denounce their

conversion as time expired in a 28-27 loss
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
If you could take a year off, what would you do?

BG loses nail biter

TONY WEIR
Senior. Psychology
"I would live in New York for a
year." | Pag* 4
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BLOTTER
THU., OCT. 14
12 46 P.M.
Ryan Scott Bennett. 22. and Kyle
Richard Ward. 26, both of Findlay.
were cited for shoplifting from
Meijer

7:25 P.M.
A black bike, valued at $550, was
reported stolen within the 700
block of Scott Hamilton Ave

FRI.OCT.15
1:36 A.M.
Curtis M, Heitkamp, 20. of
Recovery, Ohio, was cited
for underage under the influence within the 100 block of N.
Summit St

7:41A.M.
Michael D. Nissen. 19. of 8owling
Green, was cited for underage
under the influence within the
300 block of E. Napoleon Rd.

1:54 P.M.
An antique bird feeder, valued at
$200. was swiped from within the
1100 block of Cough St.

5:22 P.M.
A gumball machine was reported
stolen from Uptown Downtown
bar

8:53 P.M.
A pizza delivery person called
to report the smell of marijuana
from an apartment within the
500 block of Conneaut Ave.

10:21 P.M.
Joshua Brian Bentley. 21. of
Portage. Ohio, was cited for
open container in a motor
vehicle and disorderly conduct/
public urination after allegedly
urinating into a large cup and

then dumping it out the window
of his vehicle while consuming
beer within the 700 block of E.
Napoleon Rd.

SAT., OCT. 16
12:32 A.M.
Sean M Brown. 18, of Lodi.
Ohio, and Joseph M. Conley. of
Spencer. Ohio, were cited for
underaqe under the influence
within the 200 block of E. Court
St.

2:02 AM
Dominique A. Jones. 20. of
Toledo, was cited for disorderly
conduct/fighting within the 200
block of N. Mam St.

2:13 A.M.
A large fight was reported in
front of Howards but scattered
when police arrived.

3:22 A.M.
Cody W. Stidham. 21. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct within the 400 block of
S. Church St.

3:38 A.M.
Matthew S. Fortner. 21. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
criminal trespass within the 200
block of Georgia Ave.

ed stolen from an unlocked
vehicle within the 1000 block of
Varsity Square.

From Page 1
herself again and prepare for
the future.
"I had a lot of time to think
about |the futurel," Cohen
said. "I really decided what
I want to do [after graduation]."
Cohen spent most of her
time off at home. On Dec. 18,
she traveled to Israel under
the "Birthright Program."
The program offers a ten-day
trip to the country, payingfor
everything from transportation to accommodation.
"We went on tours and visited a Holocaust museum,
did a lot of walking. And
|we] interacted with the
soldiers. We learned about
the culture and did some
shopping," Cohen said. "I
impressed myself with how
much 1 walked.
Cohen said she really
learned to appreciate life
and not take anything for
granted after the time off.
With a refreshing attitude,
she came back to the uphill
battle toward her degree,
satisfied with her performance up to now.
Back at school, Cohen lost
connections with her old
friends. However, she said it
was beneficial for her to have
someone going through the
same experience.
Jennifer Riha, also a senior
and Cohen's roommate, took
last fall semester off, though
for a different reason.
Faced wit h financial issues,
Kiha worked full-time in a
day care in South Carolina,
which was originally just a
summer job. Even though

11:27 P.M.
Jared M. Collins. 24. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container within the 100 block of N.
Enterprise St.

11:57 P.M.
Chelsey N. Beer. 21, and Emily
M. Turner. 20. both of Lima,
Ohio, were cited for disorderly
conduct/public urination within
the 100 block of N. Main St.

SUN., OCT. 17
12:34 A.M.
A rock was thrown through the
front passenger side window of
a vehicle within the 200 block of
CnmSt

12:47 A.M.
A rock was thrown through the
glass on the front door of an
apartment building within the
200 block of Crim St.

124 A.M.
Nathaniel G.Wolfe. 20. of
Kettering, Ohio, was cited for
underage under the influence
and disorderly conduct/public
urination within the 100 block of
N. Prospect St

11:05 AM.
Tyler A Snow. 20. of Perrysburg.
was cited for underage under the
influence and operating a vehicle
impaired within the 1500 block
of E Wooster St.

2:31 A.M.
Robert Ray Lorenzi. 22. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
assault within the 300 block of E.
Wooster St.

7:01 P.M.
Pamela M Carnicom. 60. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
shoplifting at Meijer.

2:41 A.M.
Ryan Domschot. 21. of Toledo,
was cited for disorderly conduct/
public urination within the 100
block of N. Mam St.

713 PM
A GPS. a cell phone charger and
a pink change purse were report-

TIME

it

ONLINE: Go to bgvwws.com for the
complete blotter list
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she constantly felt homesick ences, and so on," Hathaway
for Ohio, Riha said she liked said. "Most students valued
her job and it helped relieve cost and benefit before they
made the decision."
the financial burden.
Some students go find
Riha said she did well
in high school, but it was a job and work during
not until after the time off the time off and others
that she felt like her old explore what their real
life goals are, according to
self again.
"I hadn't had enough moti- Hathaway. Some people
vations and didn't do well deal with mental problems
before. Like, my freshman like substance abuse.
Some students revisit the
and sophomore year, the
grades were not looking so Counseling Center after they
good. But when I came back. return to school.
"Returning from the time
1 did so much better than I
had been doing, like I got a off is another transition. It is
3.7 GPA. That's definitely a a change for the student to
huge benefit I got from the work on. Any time... related
to a change, it is possible to
time off," Riha said.
Riha said she expected to be stressful," Hathaway said.
The Counseling Center
get more involved with the
on-campus activities and is offers students suggestions
thinking about joining the on better ways to organize
University's Art Education time, self-care methods,
anxiety management and
Association.
For students consider- study strategies including
ing taking time off, or for testing tips, reading habits
those returning to school and writing skills.
Hathaway said students
after taking time off, the
University
Counseling with mental and health
issues may get better durCenter is there to help.
Psychologist
Stefani ing the break, but that does
Hathaway, who works at the not mean it will not hapCounseling Center, said it is pen again. The Counseling
the student's choice to take Center helps returning students monitor themselves to
time off.
"There are a lot of differ- prevent a relapse.
"There are more reasons
ent reasons why students
have chosen to take time off. we could name, but the
Some people take time off main thing is that they can
because other things in their be positive reasons, negative
lives are interfering with reasons, or a mix of both, and
their academic work. That they vary widely from person
can be all kinds of things to person," Hathaway said.
— for example, stress, family "When we're working with
problems or transitions, par- people in the Counseling
enting or caretaking, mili- Center, we aim to offer suptary service, financial issues, port, help people manage
medical issues, struggles transitions and stressors,
with emotional or mental and help them make the best
health, traumatic experi- decisions they can."

OBAMA

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
SUNDAY OCT.
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Stop by the Wellness Connection (214 Student Recreation Center)
to pick up your own alcohol poisoning informational magnet

ALCOHOL POISONING
SYMPTOMS
Person cannot be awakened.
Person has cold, clammy, pale or bluish skin.
Person has slow or irregular breathing.
Person is vomiting while passed out and does not wake up.

At an event Thursday in
Seattle, Obama will focus
on how the economic crisis
has affected women. White
House deputy communications director len Psaki
said Obama will argue
that women who may have
benefited from administration initiatives like the
small business lending program would suffer under
Republican leadership.
Obama is also using backyard meetings and televised
town halls, including one
broadcast on MTV, BET and

CMT last week.
White House officials
insist the president's coastto-coast campaigning is
making a difference.
"There's an excitement
about what this president
is trying to do. There's an
energy around it," Obama
spokesman Robert Gibbs
said Sunday on NBC's "Meet
the Press."
But polls suggest Obama's
winning coalition from 2008
is crumbling. About onequarter of those who voted for
Obama are voting Republican
in November or are considering doing so, according to an
Associated Press-Knowledge
Networks poll

AUDITIONS for 2010-11 ATHLETIC BANDS
Auditions will be Oct. 27 and 28.
Sign up for a time outside of room 1007 in the CMA. Sign up
sheets will go up on Wed. Oct. 20. and music for the audition
can be picked up then in room I0I0.
Rehearsals for those selected will be:
Sunday, Nov. 7
7:00 - 10:00 PM
Sunday. Nov. 14
Monday, Nov. 22

7:00 - 10:00 PM
8:00 - 10:00 PM

If any of these symptoms exist,

All rehearsals are required.

CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY!

Questions: call the Band Office 419-372-2186

If a friend is intoxicated, take ACTION:
Check for signs of alcohol poisoning.
Do not leave your friend alone.
Do not put your friend to bed to sleep it off.
Turn your friend on his/her side to prevent
choking in case of vomiting.
Remember it's "better to be safe than sorry"
so get your friend help! Call 911 immediately.
I PLEDGE

Attention

Soft Contact Lens
Patients
Do You Meet the Following Criteria?
• Wear Cooper Vision Biofinity® Contact Lenses
• Experience End of Day Discomfort With Your Lenses

To make responsible decisions if I choose to drink.

• Wear Your I.-rises Daily Wear for a Minimum of Four Hours a Day

To not drink and drive or allow my friends to drink and drive.
To watch out for my friends and their safety.

• Willing To Attend 3 Study Visits During a I - Month Period

To call 911 if any indications of alcohol poisoning exist.

• Use a Mulii-Purpose Solution Only

Dr. Mile Brujic and study staff are available for your contact lens
consultation If you meet the above criteria, you may be eligible to
participate in a research study involving an investigational lens care
solution and could be compensated for your participation.

To not be angry if my friends seek help for me if I am in danger.
Department of Recreation & Wellness,
Wellness Connection,
Drug, Alcohol, & Sexual Offenses Coalition

u D E N T ' HGSUIMP""?"S 4i9-372-9355 or www.bgsu.edu/wellness
All A I R 3^^ ™ '"

Adtfted from BACCHUS and CHOICES

Premier Vision Group
For Further Information Call hi Ian Renollet:
(419) 352-2502
1222 Ridgewood Dr.
Bowling Green. OH 43402

CAMPUS
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Prospective students flock to campus
Saturday for Preview Day
PHOTOS BY ANDREA FEHL

TOP: Sophomore lour guide Molty Troller guides her group of prospective students from
Olscamp Saturday during Preview Day.
RIGHT: High school senior Derren Pitts, soon-to-be freshman Ranon Chapman, alumnae Jo
Ann Pitts and sophomore Ben Holbett walk to the right of the seal after learning common seal
myths
BOTTOM RlGMVProspettfve student Katie Hildreth of Pataskala. Ohio and her parents
Steve and Karen'Hildreth shop at the University Bookstore for new University apparel
BOTTOM LEFT: Tour guide Ashley Pease leads her group into Founders.

Efficiencies, One and
Two Bedroom Apartments
Available for Immediate Occupancy
We also have a large selection of
Houses and Apartments with
great locations and reasonably priced
for 2010-2011 school year.
Listings available online ul: www.johnnewloverealeslale.com
^^^^^ or at the rental office located at:

OHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
3I» ¥.. Woostcr Street, Howling (ireen, OH
Located Across From Taco Hell.
KKNTAI. Or KICK 14191 354-2260
Hours- Monday to l-ridav - H:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
For more information or to schedule a showing, please call the Rental Office.

WE CAN HELP YOU!

Eat-Learn-Live
Rgj^A
www.dineonc<iinpu4..'<m/h<|sn DINING Vv/
■ ■■
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"I had a lot of time to think about [the future]. I really decided what I want to do
[after graduation]"
- Senior Emily Cohen on taking a semester off. [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET If you could take a year off, what would you do?
"It would be sweet

"I would travel to

to follow a band

Europe."

"I would work."

"I would go to New

K
1*5

Orleans and meet

around lor their

Have your own take on

Reggie Bush."

whole tour."

LINDSAY

CASEY GREENE,
Sophomore.
Criminal Justice

»**

HOLTZ,
Sophomore.
Graphic Design

VISIT US AT
BCVIEWS.COM

today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion tor

LINDSEY
LANDVERSKHT.
Sophomore.
Sports Management

MANDYVVISE.
Sophomore,
Telecommunica lions

a Question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com

Smear campaigns on television reflect poorly on politicians

At college, I've been determined to cut back on my television usage. I'm not alone in
this conquest; many of my
friends also attest to being too
busy or disinterested in television since high school.
Returning home for the glorious fall break. 1 found myself
shying away from normality
and watching some harmless
TV as my relaxed schedule
permitted. I was met with the
irascible beast that is political

advertising,
This time of year brings
many things to the fore:
Leaves change colors, jackets necessitate themselves,
and Halloween begins its
approach. Oh, and for goodness sake, don't even think
about voting for so-and-so.
Commercial advertisements
demand your utmost loyally
and consideration

lor an entire weekend, I was
bombarded by messages from
candidates of every possible
political election. The advertisements ranged from county
officials to state and national
representatives.
At times, these ads completely dominated the commercial breaks. During one
area news broadcast, the
entirety of televised advertisements was politically based.
The focus of such ads has
become increasingly negative.
That is, instead of promoting
a certain candidate, commercial time is used only to condemn and attack opposing
candidates.
Such negative attention
brings about contradiction
and confusion. For example,
anadwillrunurging voters not
to trust George Washington,
hut rather Thomas Jefferson.
Immediately following is
a commercial of Thomas
Jefferson urging voting not to
trust Washington, and so on.
Evidently, if viewers chose
to take such advertisements
seriously, every candidate

A flowchart:
How university meal plans
inhibit my appreciation for
the "value of a buck."

SAMKIUEPMANN

Check us out online at:

www. bgviews.com
SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

in every election is dishonest, unqualified, and cannot appear in photographs
unless in black and white
with an unflattering expression. They also hate you, your
freedoms, and anything
fluffy and cute. Heavens,
think of the children!
Most recently, the 2008
presidential election saw
candidates spending millions of dollars in television
advertisements. My personal
memories of these campaigns
include John McCain running
ads purporting that Barack
Ubama supported sex-education for kindergarteners and
subsequent ads from Obama
inferring that McCain would
bring further economic and
military struggles if elected.
Historically, the strategy
of publicly denouncing your
competition is hardly a modern development. In an age
before social networking and
even (gasp!) news pundits,
newspapers and campaign
pamphlets were incredibly lax regarding journalistic
standards.

In 1828, the Cincinnati
Gazette publicly displayed
its contempt for candidate
Andrew Jackson, printing
some rather unfavorable
remarks about Jackson's
mother.This perhapsexplains
modern related jokes — our
middle schoolers could merely be practicing early-19th
century journalism.
If that wasn't enough,
Jackson's opponent John
Quincy Adams ran campaign flyers stating authoritatively that "(if] Jackson is
to be President, you will be
HANGED.'' I think this constitutes the most blatantly
hyperbolic advertisement in
American political history.
There was also the time
where Martin Van Buren, the
incumbent president in the
1840 election, was the subject
of a complete public outcry
when his opposing candidate William Henry Harrison
revealed that Van Buren
installed a bathtub in the
White 1 louse,
Americans, at thetimemore
Paul Bunyan than Bill Gates,

were so swayed by Harrison's
portrayal of Van Buren being
lavish and articulate that
they voted him out of office,
leaving him with a sense of
humiliation and cleanliness.
Since extreme liberties with
campaigning and journalism exists currently and most
definitely existed back in the
19th century, hasn't anyone
tried to restrict candidates
from running such obvious
smear campaigns? Doesn't
anyone care if public issues
are covered equally and fairly,
reflecting opposing views
honestly with integrity?
Well, simply put, of the 221
years of American elections,
such regulations existed
loosely for at most 38 years.
The Fairness Doctrine,
introduced in 1949 (but
not officially by the
Federal Communications
Commission until 1981).
established a public importance for journalistic honesty
and balance. Really, who
could argue against that?
Oh, right, the pundits and
politicians. No longer able to

publicly slander opponents
and popularize unsubstantiated claims, such figures pointed to the Doctrine's hindering
of the First Amendment's right
to free speech. In other words,
the Fairness Doctrine revoked
their freedom to manipulate
America's political discourse
and audience.
As a result, slanderous television advertisements are categorized as campaign strategies, and hyperbolic and
extreme views are reported
on news broadcasts disguised as "opinions." Instead
of responding to false claims
and ads, the strategy of politicians seems to be "counter
with a harsher, more insulting
publication."
It's an endless downward
spiral. Freedom of speech
wins again.
As a newty American voter,
I'm finding it difficult to dig
past the negativity. With
nothing to stop them, candidates make the truth even
harder to ascertain. It's going
to be an interesting upcoming few weeks.

Actors' values not to be confused with their roles
34 times. It scored four Golden
Full disclosure: I support to be you and me." The new
Globe awards and was nomi- Iott's bid to unseat his oppo- Progressive Era, spawned in
nated an additional 21 times. nent, a 28-year veteran of the the late '60s, was supposed to
It was also the first major TV U.S. House. I am also ignorant be "liberating."
series to be filmed before a of any legal requirement statThose who were involved
live studio audience.
ing that those who seek pub- in the neo-Liberal moveCarroll O'Connor played lic office must have a "knowl- ment are today in positions
On Jan. 12.1971, a new sitcom Bunker for the eight consec- edge of history" — whatever of authority. Guess what?
debuted on CBS. The net- utive seasons that the show that means.
They have become what they
work's disclaimer before the aired. In real life, O'Connor
Don't misunderstand me. fought against. "All in the
first show read: "The program was rather liberal, but he was Using an epithet directly Family" will probably never
you are about to see is 'All in never personally challenged against anyone is a repre- be rebroadcast on American
the Family.' It seeks to throw or called to account for play- hensible act. But in order to airwaves to any significant
a humorous spotlight on ing Archie Bunker. I le was an assign guilt, we must also extent. The perceived blowour frailties, prejudices, and actor — a good one — and he look to motive or intent. I back would make it prohibiconcerns. By making them a knew how to separate himself am convinced that neither tive. Too bad — the show was
source of laughter we hope to from the role he played.
O'Connor nor lott believed both insightful and funny.
show, in a mature fashion, just
Fast-forward
almost in the philosophy espoused
There are people in this
how absurd they are."
40 years. Rich lott, the by their alter egos during a country who participate in
"All in the Family" broke Republican candidate for the TV series or a military reen- military reenactments. Using
all the rules. It employed Ninth Congressional District actment. There's simply no the logic that some would
common epithets for homo- in Ohio, has been taken to evidence that points to that apply to Iott's situation, those
sexuals, Flispanics, Italians, task for appearing in a Nazi conclusion.
who portray Confederate solPoles. Blacks, Chinese and uniform during World War II
From a strictly ethical point diers favor slavery. And woe
Japanese. Nearly all of these reenactments. According to of view, there is no difference betide those who are not on
came from the mouth of a an Oct. 8 article in the Atlantic, between Carroll O'Connor the "right" side of a reenactcharacter named Archie in 2003 lott and his son joined playing a bigot and lott play- ment, should they later decide
Bunker, who was a preju- a group that reenacted a Nazi ing a Nazi. Neither subscribed to run for political office.
diced blue-collar delivery unit fighting on the eastern to the underlying beliefs they
Perhaps it's time we revisit
dock foreman who lived in front. When his son lost inter- represented while acting. It our society and ourselves.
New York City. His foils were est three years ago, according was just that — acting The Humor, directed at exposing
his liberal daughter and son- to the article, lott quit.
difference was that lott was our faults and foibles, is valid
i n law, who were also living in
Predictably, everyone has not compensated; O'Connor and can be very effective. We
the Bunker house. Through chimed in. Iott's opponent made $200,000 per show.
should be able to look more
comedy, they highlighted has taken him to task, as
In less than 40 years, we've deeply into a situation and be
and revealed his prejudices.
has a local clergyman. The become too conservative, able to realize that those who
At first there was outrage AUantic has also quoted two believe it or not. We're now portray others should not be
from the usual predictable history professors, one as far so afraid to offend anyone judged merely on the basis
sources. No one loved the away as North Carolina, who with anything—even humor of superficialities — whether
show but the public. The also are in opposition and directed to expose bigotry and garbed in worker's clothing or
show won nine Emmys and who question Iott's knowl- prejudice. One of the slogans a Nazi uniform.
was nominated an additional edge of history.
in the '60s and 70s was, "Free

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page
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Mountain goat
suspected in death
of Wash, hiker

Colo, mountain
climber killed in
fall; 2 rescued

Furniture truck
backs over 2 Colo,
women, kills 1

ESTES PARK. Colo. (AP)

CENTENNIAL Colo. (AP)-

- The body of a 54-year-old

A furniture delivery truck backed

PORT ANGELES. Wash.
(AP) - Rangers in Washington
state suspect an encounter with

Colorado climber killed in a fall

over two women in suburban

a mountain goat killed a 65-year-

at Rocky Mountain National

Denver, killing a 62-year-old

old hiker in Olympic National

Park has been flown out of the

woman standing by a mailbox.

Part

backcountry.

The park service says Robert H.

A 70-year-old woman was

The National Park Service

Boardman. ol Port Angeles, was

injured in the Saturday afternoon

says James Charles Patrick, of

hurt Saturday as he hiked near

Littleton, was climbing a glacier

the park's Klahhane Ridge and

with two companions shortly

died hours later at a Port Angeles

before noon on Saturday when

hospital.

he fell more than 1.000 feet to

accident in Centennial.
A witness tells KUSA-TV that
he yelled for the truck driver to

his death.

Officials did not provide any
specifics on his injuries but said

Patrick carried the rope used

an early investigation indicates

by all three, which left the other

they were the result of an

two stuck on the mountainside

encounter with a goat.

They called for help with a cell

ropes after about four hours and

gist.

the climbers made it out safely

commercial tour bus carrying
a dozen people drifted off an
CHAPARRAL N.M.(AP)

Arizona highway on Sunday and

- Investigators in New Mexico
say a Chaparral man who was
cleaning his handgun Saturday

old philanthropist from suburban

people and injuring several oth-

Philadelphia thinks he can solve

ers, authorities said

the country s unemployment

morning accidentally shot his
The crash happened around

4-year-old son and the bullet

8 a.m. near the community of

passed through the boy and hit
the man's mother.
Dona Ana Sheriff's

NEWTOWN. Pa - A 71-year-

rolled several times, killing two

woes one charitable donation at
a time.

Meadview on the southeastern

Gene Epstein plans to give

side of the Lake Mead National

$1,000 to charity in the name of

Recreation Area, said Mohave

businesses that hire an unem-

County sheriff s spokeswoman

ployed worker and keep them on

the women, then the truck went

Nevarez says both are m critical

Trish Carter.

the payroll for at least six months.

forward and dragged them.

condition but their wounds aren't

pronounced dead at Littleton

Vegas to the western rim of the
He says the bullet struck the
boy in his stomach and continued

minor injuries and wasnt named

through to the grandmother and

arrested The Arapahoe County
Shenff's Office says the accident
is still under investigation.

from the glacier near Taylor and
Powell peaks.
Two other rangers stayed with

The bus was headed from Las

believed to be life-threatening.

Hospital. The other woman had

The truck driver hasn't been

analyzed by a veterinary patholo-

KINGMAN Ariz.(AP)-A

Pa. man to give
S1K for each
jobless worker
hired

Department investigator Bo

Margie Hermansen was

Rangers reached the two with

2 killed in Arizona
tour bus crash

stop but the back tires rolled over

phone.

Rangers tracked down and
killed the animal, which will be

New Mexico man
cleaning gun
accidentally shoots
mom, son

Grand Canyon. The 12 people on

hit her in the abdomen.
Nevarez declined to identify
the man.

Lawrence Gelburd. a lecturer

board included the driver, who

at The Wharton School of the

suffered minor injuries and has

University of Pennsylvania, says

been cooperating with investiga-

the program will probably spur

tors.

conveisations about hiring

Carter said several passengers

Investigators regard it as an

Epstein says he'll spend up to
$250,000

suffered serious injuries and

But he and others aren't sure
the incentive is enough to get

accident but are sending the

were flown to hospitals m Las

cash-strapped businesses to

case to prosecutors to determine

Vegas and nearby Kingman The

actually hire a jobless person.

whether negligence played a role.

passengers names were not

Patrick's body overnight until it

immediately released, but Carter

was flown out Sunday morning.

said they may be tourists from

-Patrick Walters (AP)

another country.
Authorities did not have
details about the owner of the
bus.

Navajo closer than ever to
electing woman leader
Despite leading the polls Lovejoys candidacy sparks controversy
Others at the parade in
Window Rock clearly don't
want to see her at the helm
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. — of the country's largest
I.ynda Lovejoy walks past American Indian reservathrongs of parade-goers in tion. "1 hope you lose," one
her traditional crushed vel- man shouts, then covvet dress and moccassins, ers his mouth and ducks
with her campaign button into the crowd. Another
on the sleeve. Speaking woman declares support
through a microphone, for Lovejoy's opponent: "We
she says she'll bring fresh want Ben Shelly. Women
perspective to the Navajo belong in the kitchen."
government if elected presiNo woman has served as
dent.
Navajo president, although
Her supporters shout, the matriarchal society has
"You go girl!"
strong reverence for women
By Felicia Fonuu

The Associated Press

as caretakers and heirs to
everything from home site
leases to sheep. When introducing themselves, Navajos
start with their mother's
dan name.
With Lovejoy garnering
twice as many votes as any
of the ten men and a second
woman in a recent primary,
the Navajo Nation appears
closer than ever to electing a
woman as its leader. But that
doesn't mean Lovejoy s candidacy is widely accepted as
she and Shelly approach the
Nov. 2 election.

20% offyour services
20% off any retail product
A^nWt'*-
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Illegal immigrant charged in Chandra Levy's 2001 murder case
M.iuhcw Baralut
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — If one
person is associated with
the mysterious slaying of
Washington intern Chandra
Levy, it isn't the man who
will soon be tried on charges
he murdered her. It's former
California congressman
Gary Condit, whose political career imploded after he
was romantically linked to
the woman and became the
No. 1 suspect.
Ingmar Guandique, an

illegal immigrant from
El Salvador, goes on trial
Monday for Levy's 2001
killing. However, he's not
even a blip on the national
consciousness of the case,
which dominated news coverage until the Sept. 11, 2001,
terror attacks rendered it an
afterthought.
While police no longer
believe Condit had anything
to do with Levy's death, his
presence will continue to
hang over the trial. Condit's
spokesman. Bert Fields, said
Condit expects to be called

as a witness at Guandique's
trial, though he has not been
subpoenaed.
Fields said Condit will
cooperate fully with authorities. But the ex-congressman, who is writing a book
about his experience, will
not comment on the trial
until it ends.
Bill Miller, a spokesman
for the prosecutors' office,
declined comment on the
case and whether Condit
will be called as a witness,
citing a gag order issued earlier this month.
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"I had a lot of time to think about [the future]. I really decided what I want to do
[after graduation]"
- Senior Emily Cohen on taking a semester off. [see story, pg. 1].
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' If you could take a year off. what would you do?
"It would be sweet

'I would travel to

to follow a band

Europe"

"I would work.

"I would go to New

fe

Orleans and meet

Have your own tale o.i

Reggie Bush."

around for their
whole tour.

LINDSAY

CASEY GREENE.
Criminal Justice

today's People On The
Street7 Or a suggestion for

LINDSEY
LANDVERSICHT,

HOLTZ.
Sophomore.
Graphic Design

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

MANDYWISE.
Sophomore.
Telecommunications

Sophomore.
Sports Management

a question'Give us your
feedback at bgviewscom

Smear campaigns on television reflect poorly on politicians
I oi an entire weekend, I was
bombarded b) messages from
candidates oi ever) possible
political election I he advertisements ranged from county
oii'ii ials io state and national
representatives
At times, these ails completely dominated the cornmen I.I'I lueaks During one
aiea news broadcast, the
entirei y i if telex ised adv ertisements was politically based.
lhe locus ol such ails has
become increasing!) negative,
rhal i~. Instead of promoting
a certain candidate, commercial lime is used only to condemn ami attack opposing
candidates
Such negative attention
luniks about contradiction
and confusion. Fbl example,
an adwill run urging voters not
to trust George Washington,
but rather rhomas lefferson.
Immediately following is
a commercial of rhomas
lefferson urging voting not to
tmsi Washington, and so on.
I \ idently. it \ iewers chose
to take such advertisements
seriously, every candidate

Ai college. I vc been detei
mined tocul back on mj tele
vision usage. I'm inii alone in
this conquest; man) oi mj
friends also attest lo being too
bus) in disinterested in televi
-.inn since high school.
Returning home foi the gk)
rious fall break, I found myscll
shying awa) from normality
and watching some harmless
l\ .i- m\ relaxed schedule
permitted. I was mel with the
II,i-, iblebeasi thai is political
advertising
rhis time ol year brings
man) things to the lore:
! eaves change colors, jai k
ei- necessitate themselves,
and Halloween begins itapproai Ii < Ih, and foi goodness s.ike. don'l even think
about voting foi so and so
Commercial advertisements
demand your utmost loyally
and consideration,

A flowchart:
How university meal plans
inhibit my appreciation for
the "value of a buck."

SAMKIUEKMANN
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In 1H2H. the Cincinnati were so swayed by I larrisonB
in every election is dishonest, unqualified, and can- Gazette publicly displayed portrayal of Van Buren being
not appear in photographs its contempt for candidate lavish and articulate that
unless in black and white Andrew lackson, printing they voted him out of office,
with an unflattering expres- some rather unfavorable leaving him with a sense of
sion rheyalsohateyou.your remarks about lackson's humiliation and cleanliness.
freedoms, and anything mother. This perhaps explains Since extreme liberties with
fluffy and cute. Heavens, modern related jokes — our campaigning and journalmiddle schoolers could mere ism exists currently and most
think of the children!
Most recently, the 200H ly be practicing early-19th definitely existed back in the
19th century, hasn't anyone
presidential election saw century journalism.
candidates spending milIf that wasn't enough, tried to restrict candidates
lions of dollars in television lackson's opponent lohn from running such obvious
advertisements. My personal Cmincy Adams ran cam- smear campaigns? Doesn't
memories of these campaigns paign flyers slating authori- anyone care if public issues
include John McCain running tatively that "lifl lackson is are covered equally and fairly,
ads purporting thai Barack to be President, you will be reflecting opposing views
Obama supported sex-educa- HANGED." 1 think this con- honestly with integrity?
tion for kindergarteners and stitutes the most blatantly
Well, simply put, of the 221
subsequent ads from Obama hyperbolic advertisement in years of American elections,
such regulations existed
inferring that McCain would American political history.
There was also the time loosely for at most 38 years.
bring further economic and
The Fairness Doctrine,
military struggles if elected.
where Martin Van Huren, the
Historically, the strategy incumbent president in the introduced in 1949 (but
of publicly denouncing your 18-10 election, was the subject not officially by the
competition is hardly a mod- of a complete public outcry Federal Communications
ern development In an age when his opposing candi- Commission until 1981),
before social networking and date William Henry Harrison established a public imporeven (gasp!) news pundits, revealed that Van Buren tance for journalistic honesty
newspapers and campaign installed a bathtub in the and balance. Really, who
could argue against that?
pamphlets were incred- White I louse.
Americans, at t he time more
Oh, right, the pundits and
ibly lax regarding journalistic
Paul Bum/an than Bill Gates, politicians. No longer able to
standards.

publicly slander opponents
and popularize unsubstantiated claims, such figures pointed to the Doctrine's hindering
of the First Amendment's right
to free speech. In other words,
the Fairness Doctrine revoked
their freedom to manipulate
America's political discourse
and audience.
As a result, slanderous television advertisements are categorized as campaign strategies, and hyperbolic and
extreme views are reported
on news broadcasts disguised as "opinions." Instead
of responding to false claims
and ads. the strategy of politicians seems to be "counter
with a harsher, more insult ing
publication"
It's an endless downward
spiral. Freedom of speech
wins again.
As a newly American voter.
I'm finding if difficult to dig
past the negativity. With
nothing to stop them, candidates make the truth even
harder to ascertain. It's going
to be an interesting upcoming few weeks.

Actors' values not to be confused with their roles
34 times. It scored four Golden
Globe awards and was nominated an additional 21 times.
It was also the first major TV
series to be filmed before a
live studio audience.
Carroll O'Connor played
On Ian. 12,1971, a new sitcom Bunker for the eight consecdebuted on CBS. The net- utive seasons that the show
work's disclaimer before the aired. In real life, O'Connor
first show read: "The program was rather liberal, but he was
you are about to see is All in never personally challenged
the Family.' It seeks to throw or called to account for playa humorous spotlight on ing Archie Bunker. 1 Ie was an
our frailties, prejudices, and actor — a good one — and he
concerns. By making them a knew how to separate himself
source of laughter we hope to from the role he played.
show, in a mature fashion, just
Fast-forward
almost
how absurd they are."
40 years. Rich Iott, the
"All in the Family" broke Republican candidate for the
all the rules. It employed Ninth Congressional District
common epithets for homo- in Ohio, has been taken to
sexuals, llispanics. Italians, task for appearing in a Nazi
Poles, Blacks, Chinese and uniform during World War II
Japanese. Nearly all of these reenactments. According to
came from the mouth of a an Oct. 8 article in the Atlantic,
character named Archie in 2003 Iott and his son joined
Bunker, who was a preju- a group that reenacted a Nazi
diced blue-collar delivery unit fighting on the eastern
dock foreman who lived in front. When his son lost interNew York City. I lis foils were est three years ago, according
his liberal daughter and son- to the article. Iott quit.
Predictably, everyone has
In law, who were also living In
the Bunker house. Through chimed in. Iott's opponent
comedy, they highlighted has taken him to task, as
and revealed his prejudices.
has a local clergyman. The
At first there was outrage Atlantic has also quoted two
from the usual predictable history professors, one as far
sources. No one loved the away as Nort h Carolina, who
show but the public. The also are in opposition and
show won nine Emmys and who question Iott's knowlwas nominated an additional edge ol history.

Full disclosure: 1 support
Iott's bid to unseat his opponent, a 28-year veteran of the
U.S. I louse. I am also ignorant
of any legal requirement stating that those who seek public office must have a "knowledge of history" — whatever
that means.
Don't misunderstand me.
Using an epithet directly
against anyone is a reprehensible act. But in order to
assign guilt, we must also
look to motive or intent. I
am convinced that neither
O'Connor nor Iott believed
in the philosophy espoused
by their alter egos during a
TV series or a military reenactment. There's simply no
evidence that points to that
conclusion.
From a strictly ethical point
of view, there is no difference
between Carroll O'Connor
playing a bigot and Iott playing a Nazi. Neither subscribed
to the underlying beliefs they
represented while acting. It
was just that — acting. The
difference was that Iott was
not compensated; O'Connor
made $200,000 per show.
In less than 40 years, we've
become loo conservative,
believe it or not. We're now
so afraid to offend anyone
with anything — even humor
directed to expose bigotry and
prejudice. One of the slogans
in the '60s and 70s was, "Free

to be you and me." The new
Progressive lira, spawned in
the late '60s, was supposed to
be "liberating."
Those who were involved
in the neo-l.iberal movement are today in positions
of authority. Guess what?
They have become what they
fought against. "All in the
Family'' will probably never
be rebroadcast on American
airwaves to any significant
extent. The perceived blow
back would make it prohibitive. Tixi bad — the show was
both insightful and funny.
There are people in this
country who participate in
military reenactments. Using
the logic that some would
apply to Iott's situation, those
who portray Confederate soldiers favor slavery. And woe
betide those who are not on
the "right" side of a reenactment, should they later decide
to run for political office.
Perhaps it's time we revisit
our society and ourselves.
I litmor, directed at exposing
our faults and foibles, is valid
and can be very effective. We
should be able to look more
deeply into a situation and be
able to realize that those who
portray others should not be
judged merely on the basis
of superficialities — whether
garbed in worker's clothing or
a Nazi uniform.
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NATION BRIEFS
Mountain goat
suspected in death
of Wash, hiker

Colo, mountain
climber killed in
fall; 2 rescued

Furniture truck
backs over 2 Colo,
women, kills 1

ESTES PARK. Colo. (AP)

CENTENNIAL.Colo (AP)-

PORT ANGELES. Wash
(AP) - Rangers in Washington

- The body of a 54-year-old

A furniture delivery truck backed

state suspect an encounter with

Colorado climber killed in a fall

over two women in suburban

a mountain goat killed a 65-year-

at Rocky Mountain National

Denver, killing a 62-year-old

old hiker in Olympic National

Park has been flown out of the

Park.

backcountry

The park service says Robert H

A 70-year-old woman was

The National Park Service

Boardman. ol Port Angeles, was

says James Charles Patrick of

hurt Saturday as he hiked near

Littleton, was climbing a glacier

the park s Klahhane Ridge and

woman standing by a mailbox.

with two companions shortly

New Mexico man
cleaning gun
accidentally shoots
mom, son

a dozen people drifted
CHAPARRAL N M (AP)
- Investigators in Nevi Mi
say a Chaparral man who was
cleaning his handgun Saturday

*

4-year-old son and the bullet
passed through the boy and hit
the mans mother.

The crash happened around
■

8 am near the community of
Meadview on the southeastern
'•io Lake Mead National

Dona Ana Sheriff's

stop but the back tires rolled over

Department investigator Bo

County sheriffs spokeswoman

the women, then the truck went

Nevarez says both are in critical

Tnsh Carter.

forward and dragged them
Margie Hermansen was

an early investigation indicates

by all three, which left the other

pronounced dead at Littleton

they wore the result of an

two stuck on the mountainside

Hospital The other won-1

encounter with a goat

They called for help with a cell

minor injuries and wasnt named

phone

Rangers tracked down and
killed the animal, which will be

The truck driver hasn r

Rangers reached the two with

arrested. The Arapahoe County

analyzed by a veterinary patholo-

ropes after about four hours and

Sheriff s Office says the accident

gist.

the climbers made it out safely

is still under investigation

from the glacier near Taylor and

'

"but their wounds arent

believed to be life-threatening

• i- stomach and continued
through to the grandmother and
hit her m the abdomen

Two other rangers stayed with

l

name of

•Item on
i months
Epsteii
$250000

"Jupto
: jrd. a lecturer

Grand Canyon The 12 people on
board included the driver, who

fl

suffered minor injuries and has
been cooperating with investiga-

■

Nevarez declined to identify
the man.

Carter said severa- passengers

Investigators regard it as an
accident but are sending the

Powell peaks.

The bus was headed fr
Vegas to the western nm of the

He says the bullet struck the

Gene Epstein plans
11.0001

Recreation Area said Mohave

he fell more than 1.000 feet to

Patrick carried the lope used

employment

ers. authorities said

before noon on Saturday when
his death.

j] solve

people and injuring sev

hospital
Officials did not provide any

jburban

rolled several times, killing two

died hours later at a Port Angeles

specifics on his injuries but said

'OWN.Pa -A 71-year-

Arizona highway on Sunday and

morning accidentally shot his

injured in the Saturday afternoon

he yelled for the truck driver to

KINGMAN. Anz. (AP

Pa. man to give
SIK for each
jobless worker
hired

commercial tour bus carrying

accident in Centennial
A witness tells KUSA I.

2 killed in Arizona
tour bus crash

• get

;

. iwn to hospitals m Las

case to prosecutors to determine

Vegas and nearby Kingman. The

whether negligence played a role

passengers names were not

Patrick's body overnight until it

But he and others are I

suffered serious injuries and

immediately released, but Carter

was flown out Sunday morning.

; may be tourists from

■

■

actuall, hirea jobli

tnckWah

anothe'
•;es did not have
details about the owner of the

Navajo closer than ever to
electing woman leader
Despite leading the polls Lovejoys candidacy sparks controversy
Others at the parade in
Window Rock clearly don't
want to see her at the helm
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. — of the country's largest
Lynda Lovejoy walks past American Indian reservathrongs of parade-goers in tion. "I hope you lose, one
her traditional crushed vel- man shouts, then covvet dress anil moccassins, ers his mouth and ducks
with hei campaign huttnn into the crowd. Another
on the sleeve. Speaking woman declares support
through a microphone, for l.ovejoy's opponent: "We
she says she'll bring fresh want Ren Shelly. Women
perspective to the Navajo helong in the kitchen."
government if elected presiNo woman has served as
Navajo president, although
dent.
Her supporters shout. the matriarchal society has
strong reverence for women
"You go girl!"
By Felicia Fonuca

The Associated Press

as caretakers and heirs to
everything from home site
leases to sheep When introducing themselves, Navajos
start with their mother's
clan name
With Lovejoy garnering
twice as many votes as any
of the ten men and a second
woman in a recent primary,
the Navajo Nation appears
closer than ever to electing a
woman as its leader. Hut thai
doesn't mean lovejoy s can
didacy is widely accepted as
she and Shelly approach the
Nov. 2 election.
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After 9 years and Condit's
fall, Levy case begins trial
Illegal immigrant charged in Chandra Levy's 2001 murder case
Matthow Barakat
■ -tciated Press

WASHINGTON — If one
pel son is associated with
the mysterious slaying of
Washington intern Chandra
Levy, it Isn't the man who
Will soon he tried on charges
he murdered her. It's former
California congressman
Garj Condit, whose political career imploded after he
was romantically linked to
the woman and became the
No, 1 suspect.
ingmai Guandique, an

illegal immigrant from
1:1 Salvador, goes on trial
Monday for Levy's 2001
killing. However, he's not
even a blip on the national
consciousness of the i ase
which dominated news coverage until the Sept. 11,2001,
tenor attacks rendered it .111
afterthought.
While police no longer
believe Condit had anything
to do with Levy's death, his
presence will continue to
hang over the trial. Condit's
spokesman. Hen Fields, said
Condit expects to be called

as a witness at Guandique's
trial, though he has not been

subpoenaed
Fields said Condit will
cooperate fully with authorities, But the ex 1 ongress
man. who is writing a book
about his experience, will
not comment on the trial
until it ends
Rill Miller, .1 spokesman
fin the prosecutors' office,
declined comment on the
case and whether Condit
will he 1 ailed as ,1 witness,
citing ,c gagordei issued earlier this month.
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SO CLOSE: "-rnple defensive back Marquise Liverpool (28) breals up a iwo-pomi conversion attempt intended for BG's Kamar Jorden in what was the final play in the Owls' 28-27 win Saturday at Lincoln Financial Field in Philadelphia

Notes: Falcons lose game,
players in Philadelphia
By S«an Shapiro
Senic Reporter

PHILADELPHIA - Injuries have
plagued the Falcons all season.
Saturday wasn't an exception.
On a second down play late in
the second quarter, startni!; lullback and redshirt-junioi Zach
Alcenberger was carted off the field
with an injury to his left leg.
Akenberger was put in an aircast
while still on the field and gave a
thumbs up when he was carted
into the tunnel.
"The list gets longer, but it is what
it is ... it's gotta be next man up."
BG coach Dave Clawson said. "You

have those years. Sometimes you
just get hit hard"
In addition to Akenberger,
( amerou truss and Willie (Jeter
were lost to injury. Hoth Truss and
t ,1'ter suffered W hat appeared to be
ankle injuries and spent the second
half in sweat pants.
Also, both Eugene Cooper and
Chris (ones needed help oil of the
field during the game.
Clawson announced after the
game that lilaec Walker, who has
been battling injuries the past week,
has been lost tor the season.

plays and one long drive, the BG
defense looked better than they
have all season.
The two big plays, which both
came in the second quarter, and the
touchdown drive in the third quarter combined for 197 of Temple's
302 total yards.
"Our defense played the best
game of the year ... we handed
them 21 points, the two big plays
and the mishandled snap. That's
really it right there," Clawson said.
The improvement on the
defensive side of the ball was a

Defensive improvements
See NOTES | Page 8

With the exception of two big

Rosales records fifth shutout
ofseasoninl-OMACwin
By Bryan Filipponi

Reporter
The BC; men's soccer team concluded
its week of play Saturday night with a
match against I lartwick College.
The game was played at I Imore
Field in Oneonta, N.Y., with the two
teams facing off in a clash between

Mid-American Conference foes.
The Falcons were looking to
rebound against 1 lartwick after suffering a 5-0 loss to nationally-ranked

Miguel
Rosales
Senior goalkeeper
made seven saves
aqainst Hartwick

top HI Bullet University Butler
remains the only unflawed NCAA
I liv ision 1 soccer team in the nation.
The 1 alcons came into Saturday's

By RyanSatkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

After three games, 12 goals
against and three goals for. the
BG hockey team finally notched
Chris Bergeron's first win as a
head coach.

FACEBOOK

The Falcons split a pair of nonconference games this weekend
against Clarkson. losing Friday
night's game 1 I), and putting up a
3-0 win Saturday. Friday night, the
See HOCKEY | Page 8

By Saan Shapiro
Senior Reporter

PHILADELPHIA — For the third
time this season, the Falcons lost
one at the buzzer.
In their season opener against
Troy, they watched as a 34-yard field
goal sailed through the uprights
as time expired. Three weeks later
against Buffalo, Bryan Wright
missed a potential game winning
field goal as time expired.
Then Saturday an attempt to go
for the 2-point conversion and the
win didn't pan out as time expired
in a 28-27 loss to Temple.
However, unlike the loss to Buffalo

and Troy, this one hurt a little bit
more because of all the effort the
Falcons exerted in the loss.
"The other games 1 felt like it was
on a roller coaster. We had some ups
and we had some downs. But this
game. I felt like we really came out
we played from snap to whistle every
play, so it hurts a little bit more," captain Champ Fells said.
While the players felt the sting
of the loss after coming so close
to victory, BG coach Dave Clawson
— who's never been one for moral
victories — felt he saw his team
See LOSS I Page 8

Women's soccer notches two ties
By Becky Tcner

Senior Reporter

The BG women's soccer team
played two full games plus two
lull sudden death overtimes this
weekend and came away with
only ties.
BG tied both Akron, 2-2, on Friday
and Ohio, 0-0. on Sunday.
"It's frustrating, but it's still a
good performance," coach Andy

Richards said. "We have three said. "It's another step another; it's
games left and we need to get another point."
some results out of them."
Richards said the Falcons'
The Falcons are now 2-3-3 in the defense and ability to perseMAC with only two more weeks left vere have really shown in conference play.
in the regular season.
Richards said though the
"1 think we're becoming a realteam tied its two crucial East ly hard team to beat," he said.
Division games, the ties are "A little bit of composure, or a
better than losses.
"At least we keep inching forward,
See TIES | Page 7
a point here and a point there," he

Errors doom BG netters in Michigan

Sro WIN | Page i

BG earns first win of season

Falcons no stranger
to last second losses

team could not overcome hitting
just .040 in the first set.
Freshmen Paige Pcnrod and
Danielle lonyan led the team in
The BG volleyball team returned kills, but combined for only 11 kills
from Michigan empty-handed against the Chippewas.
Freshman Lindsey Butterfield
this weekend after dropping two
matches to conference opponents.
put together her first of two good
The Falcons fell to Central weekend performances in the
Michigan in three setson Friday. 25- match. She led the team with a then
12, 25-22, 25-21. Although BG kept career-high 10 kills. She recorded
the second and third sets close, the 11 kills the following night against
By Justin Onflow
Reporter

TWITTER

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Eastern Michigan.
Freshman libcro Ashley
Dunn led the team with 15
digs, and senior middle Noelle
Spitler paced the Falcons with
four blocks.
Saturday, the Falcons put up better numbers than they did the night
prior, but Eastern Michigan came
See NETTERS | Page 7

MEN'S GOLF

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Falcons place seventh

BG to finish season this week

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BG men's cross country team fin-

The BG men's golf team is in Hopkinsville.

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

ished in seventh place this past weekend

KY today and tomorrow for the F&M

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

in what was its last home meet of the

Bank APSU Intercollegiate in what is its

Sports" to become a fan.
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Men's golf concludes
fall season in Kentucky
at home, and Austin Peay is
always a good team every
year," Winger said. "They
Ihe men's golf team will are going lo be comfortable
travel to llopkinsville, KY to playing at home; they are
compete in the l&M Hank going to know the shots they
APSU Intercollegiate today need to take."
In the three tournaments
and Tuesday.
This is the Falcons' last played this fall with both BG
tournament of the fall and Austin Peay in the field
together, the Falcons have
season.
Hosted by Austin Peay finished with a better team
State University, the Falcons score over ihe Governors
are looking to end their twice.
The team lineup will see
fall season strong after
an impressive comeback its first change of the year
last week at the Bearcat with freshman Morgan
Invitational — finishing in Dobbins replacing freshman
Chris Melvin. The rest of the
sixth place.
The tournament will lineup will stay the same and
be played at The Links will feature Drew Preston,
at Novadull, a course Parker Hewit. Wes Gates and
the Falcons are not Charlie Olsen.
"I really wanted to get
familiar with.
"We were supposed to Morgan in the lineup. This
play there back in 2007, but is our only chance because
rain eventually canceled we dun l compete again this
the tournament," coach fall," Winger said.
Dobbins competed in Ihe
Garry Winger said. "None
of the guys now have ever |ohn Piper Intercollegiate as
an individual in the end of
played there."
Hut regardless of the expe- September. He finished tied
rience of his players. Winger for 17th place.
Winger admitted that
knows Austin Peay will be
there is a sense of excitement
tough on its home course.
" learns always play better to compete in the last lourBy Brendan Packer!

"Teams always play

Reporter

TYltR SrABIlE

IHEKNEWS

STEADY PACE: A membef of the BG men's cross country team competes in a home meet earlier this season.

BG places seventh in final
home meet of season
By Jamar Lark
Reporter

placed 11th overall and only
had three runners finish in
the top 75 spots in the meet.
The men's cross counlry team
Chris Moody placed 28th in
finished ihe 2010 home por- Saturday's competition, with
tion of its season with a sev- a time of 25:44.5 in the 8k porenth place finish at the falcon tion of the contest, improvInvitational this past weekend. ing hy 13 seconds and eight
The men finished third over- places from last year's meet.
all out of the seven qualifying
Once again. Moody led the
Division I teams on Saturday.
team with his top placing in
Three runners placed the race.
in the top SO overall while
Jason Salyer (25:47.0), Rob
a total of seven runners fin- Kclvey (26:11.2) and Greg
ished in the top 86, which was Black (26:47.2) all achieved
an improvement from the personal best times Saturday,
2009 meet, when the Falcons' finishing 32nd, 40th, and 59th

in the meet, respectively.
Senior lesse Smuda finished out his home career
at BG with a time of 26:50.2,
placing 60th overall.
Qiach Cami Paulson was
pleased with the overall
result of the competition and
I bought it was a great steppingstone for the Mid-American
Conference Championships,
which begin in two weeks
"There was more motivation because this is our final
home meet of the season and
our final meet prior to the
MAC meet," Paulson said.

mERSIABUE
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falcons will improve, Richards
said, is through playing these
tough conference games.
From Page 6
"As a coach I always
bit of magic or something want to play, not practice,
around the goal and we'll because there are so many
win these games, I'm sure," things to learn in a game,"
he said.
he said.
Richards said the team is
But Richards said Ihe biggest struggle for his team is feeling the pressure of the
experience. He said many MAC play, and he believes
young players are still the conference is hard to
learning how to play under play in because any team
can beat any team on a certhe pressure of the MAC.
"It's a young team and we're tain day.
"There are a lot of great
gradually, gradually getting
teams that are about the
there," he said.
The only way the young same quality, so all it takes

TIES
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Garry Winger | BG coach

nament of the season.
"We would like to build on
the momentum of last week,"
Winger said. "It was good thai
we were able to climb the
leader board on the last day,
but we need to play more
consistently throughout the
tournament.
"We still realize what we
need to fix in our game. Our
short game, including our
wedgesand putting, needs to
improve; those are Ihe shots
that really affect the scores."
Winger also recognized that the team is
focusing on fixing their
individual games.
"Unlike the first round
last week, usually the guys
will play with other players
from other schools, so it's
only their game they need
to focus on," he said.

Kelsey
Benson
Freshman will
compete in her
first MAC Preview

next day will be determined
alter the first round results
today.
The Falcon-five for the
MAC preview are senior
co-captains Marisa and
Lauren Glew, sophomores
Susy Cirunden and Amy
Kuthenberg. and freshman
Kelsey Benson.
The (ilew sisters are no
st rangers to the course as they
competed there last spring.
Grunden looks to improve
on her 11th place finish last
year.

with 11 kills each, and Dunn
with 26 digs.
Ihe Falcons hit .207 and
From Page 6
.206 in the first two sets, but
away with a three-set vic- followed with a .043 perfortory, 25-22. 25-11, 25-23. The mance in the third set. The
Lagles committed only nine liaglesalso hit.043 inthe third
attack errors in the match, set. but BG's 10 attack errors
while BG committed 23 allowed Eastern Michigan to
come away with the set.
throughout the three sets.
Freshman Laura Avila
BG held the edge in kills
(44-38) and digs (73-64), led paced the Falcons with 31
bv Penrod and Butterfield assists, and Spitler added

three blocks.
With the two losses iiver the
weekend, BG falls to 616 (1-7
Mid-American Conference),
and will prepare for two more
conference contests next
weekend at home against
Toledo and Ball State.
The Falcons will travel to
Cleveland Tuesday for a nonconference match against
Cleveland State. The match
is slated to begin at 7 p.m.

check us out
online @
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always a good team

Wrapping up its fall schedule, the BG women's golf
team will compete in the
Mid-American Conference
Preview today and Tuesday the MAC. will not be comin Nashport. Ohio.
peting. Adding to the eight
Ihe Falcons will look to MAC teams will be non-MAC
make a better showing this teams Cleveland State and
year.
Xavier.
Last year they finished the
Ihe Falcons will play one
conference preview tourna- IH-hole round each day at the
ment in 14th place.
1 jingaberger Golf (lull. Since
This tournament will have (his tournamenl is not a shotthe most MAC teams BG has gun start, tee times range
faced this season out of all 111 ii n B a.m. to 11 a.m. each
its other tournaments. Eight morning.
of the nine MAC teams will
The Falcons will be
playing alongside Ohio
compete.
Kent State, who has University and Northern
always been at the top of Illinois. Tee times for the

firctront

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Find A Place To Call Home
(•Clll.fl

is one lucky bounce that
separates you from another team," he said. "We're
not getting that luck at the
moment, but we're still
working hard, and 1 believe
this team deserves a shot at
the |MAC| tournament."
BG will travel to Western
Michigan on Friday and
then to Northern Illinois on
Sunday.

and Austin Peay is

Women's golf wraps up
season
AC Preview

NETTERS

BALL MOVEMENT: BG freshman Madeline Wideman looks for space against an Akron defender during Fridays 2-2 draw.
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WIN
From Page 6

game holding a 4-5-2 (1-2-0
MAC) record. The match
was heavily defense oriented
throughout. The game was
deadlocked ()-() until the 55th
minute, when the Falcons
were able to net home a goal
which ultimately ended up
being the decisive edge in a

1-0 win for BG.
The goal came off a corner
set piece, and senior Dusko
Topolic was able to gel In-head on the hall and Bend
it past the Hawk goalkeepa
with power and pace.
"It was a great cross by Jacob
[Kganhousel," lopolic said.
"Hartwkk was zoning, so I

was in between two defenders. 1 saw the ball coming to
me, jumped and the goalie
got a piece of it, but it went
into the net. Again, it was a
great ball from lacob."
Set pieces, more specifically the service from these
key opportunities, has been a
struggle for the Falcons so far
this season.
With the win the l-'alcons
pullto.500ontheseason.The
Falcons move tothird place in
the seven-team league. Only
Akron and Western Michigan
are higher than BG.
Hartwick held the advantage in total shots, 15-7,
and shots on goal. 7-2. Mul
attempts don't mean anything if there isn't quality

behind them.

practice. I le has to kick it out
of the back of the end zone
... the way we coach he has
From Page 6
in kick ii out We take the
testament to practice safer) and live another day,"
this past week, according Clan son said.
In addition lo the hoiched
to captain Champ Fells.
which included playing punt play. Wright missed an
hard and enjoying Ihc extra pomtfbr the second time
game again.
this season and he missed a
43 yard lield goal wide left as
Not the Wright choice

NOTES

the first half expired.

Once again special [earns
struggled .is a lunched
exchange on a punt led to
temple's third touchdown
when ii was recovered in the
end zone
Bryan Wright attempted
to knock the ball out of the
hack ol the end /one for a
safety, inn Mislead recovered
the ball and fumbled it into
the end /one where il was
recovered
"We've worked on that in

Defensive touchdowns

For the lourth time this
season the BG defense took
an interception back for a
touchdown.
lovan Feacock's first quarter, 49-yard return for a touchdown set the school record
ioi the amount ol defensive
touchdowns in an individual
season.
Bayer holding

BG goalkeeper Miguel
Rosales was able to record his
fifth clean sheet of the year,
keeping all seven shot on goals
of the Hawks out of the net.
Rosales is the first BG goalkeeper to record five shutouts since David DeGraff
was able to accomplish that
feat in 2003.
With the win the Falcons
now lead the all-time series
2-1-2. The series is 1-1-2 since
I lartwick joined the MAC.
BG will play one match this
week when it takes on nationally-ranked Michigan State
University Wednesday.
The match is the last home
regular-season game of the
season for the Falcons. The
match is set to begin at 3 p.m.
at Cochrane Field.
On a third quarter extra
point, tight end Alex Bayer
served as holder; throughout the season the holder
has been converted back-up
quarterback to wide receiver
Mart Tanski.
Busy weekend

The parking lot after BG's
loss was filled to capacity
Saturday.
Sharing the same complex
with both the 1'hiladclphia
Flyers and Phillies, the parking lots outside the Lincoln
Financial Field were filled
with tailgaters for both the
hockey game and the first
game of MLB's National
League Championship series.
Looking ahead

BG hosts Kent State
Saturday, who lost to Toledo
last weekend.

LOSS

first career start. Despite not "That wasn't really
knowing the offense well, he
still went hard on every play.
in the plans, but he
grow up in the loss
According to Clawson,
We had some guys grow Rousso's may not know "half of
got open and we
up today. Our defense grew our offense" but no matter the
up. out offensive line grew play, even if he wasn't blocking threw him the ball."
up. 1 think Malt Schilz did a lor his assignment, he was givMatt Schilz i Falcons'QB
greal fob bringing his team ing exceptional effort.
back from down ll points,"
Another young player who
(lawsiui said.
mi ik up a bigger role Saturday threw him the ball," Schilz
One playei who grew up in was redshirllreshman tight said.
the loss was ollensive-turned- end Alex Bayer. A little used
Schilz benefitted from his
defensive lineman Jordan player coming i nto t he Temple newfound target, completKoiissns Roussos, who stari- game, Mayer had a career high ing 30-of-51 passes for 287
iii the yeai at defensive end 5 catches for 77 yards.
yards and the last second
twitched to offensive line
Thai wasn't really in the touchdown pass to Calvin
to help the team, made his plans, but he gol open and we Wiley.
From Paqe 6

HOCKEY
From Page 6

Rodriguez and never looked

back.

Andrew Hammond was
Falcons had the same Issues stellar in net, stopping all 31
that plagued them against shots he faced.
Michigan as ihev fell behind
"He was very solid."
2 0 in the lirsi period.
Bergeron said. "Even though
On special learns, the the shots were one-sided, I
Falcons power play Strug thought it was a more evenlygled. going 0-1 on the night, played game. |Hammond|
but they were able to hold was in control of his game."
Clarkson scoreless on five
The win was particularly
special to Hammond, as it
power play chances.
Nick Eno started the was the firsi of his BG career.
series opener for the second I le went 0-12-2 as a freshman
straight weekend, slopping last season.
27-31 shots.
It was also the first shutout
The Falcons also put up ofhisBG career.
31 shots, but Bergeron was
James Mdntosh made it 2not happy wilh the quality 0 on an unassisted goal 22
seconds inlo the third period.
of them.
"The shots are misleading,"
For the second straight
he said. "We got some pucks night it was a mixed bag on
to the net, but not enough special teams for the Falcons.
grade-A chances
They went 0-3 on the power
However, Saturday night play, producing only one shot.
was a different story as BG
I lovvever, they were 4-4 on
jumped out to a 1-0 lead on a the penalty kill, successfully
late first period goal by Man killing all nine penalties in

fs;
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Services Offered
ACUPUNCTURE foi ALL
conditions including
stress, smoking, PMS
Dr. Lora Wolph, Board Certitied
Call 419-353-6394
Campus Quarters Carryout1
Carryout Beer. Wine Liquor til
2:30am! Pop. |uice. snacks ATM.
Across Woostor Irom Harshman!

brought to you by

1 Sharp punch

2 "The Simpsons" storekeeper
3 FOR or JFK, politically
4 Wide-open space
5 Emotional shock
6 Hertz auto, e.g
7 Of days gone by
8 Bar bill
9 Damascus' land: Abbr.
10 "Lord. ?": Last
Supper question
11
decongeslant
12 Greek island where
Minos ruled
13 _ fit: tantrum
18 Pond gunk
19 G.I. 's group
22 Off-color
23 Tolerate
24 Winona of "Edward
Scissorhands"
25 Spun CDs at a party
26 Caustic remark

30 Crime lab evidence,
briefly

31
32
33
35
36
37

ACROSS
1 Green gem
5 Runs easily
10 Ruler marking
14 High spot
15 Baton-passing event
16 Delhi dress
17 Consequences of a minor
accident, perhaps
20 Less than 90 degrees, anglewise
21 Baseball card data
22 "The Greatest Show on
Earth" promoters
27 Totally dreadful
28 Place for cookies
29 Like EEE shoes
30 Skin: Surf.
31 Air gun ammo
34 '50s political monogram
35 Before long
38 Span of history
39 "So's
old man!"
40 "cComo
usted?"

Beauty's beloved
Payola, e.g.
Mythical man-goat
Get noticed
River of Flanders
Lead-in to girl or boy

41 Horses stride
42 Adiust to the desired wake-up
time, as an alarm
43 Gently slips past
46 Product improvement slogan
51 Be
model: exemplify grace
in success
52 Hideous sorts
53 Cozy inn whose abbreviation
is a hint to this puzzle's theme
59 Grandson of Adam
60 Celtic priest of old
61 Basis of an invention
62 Tennis do-overs
63 1,000 kilograms
64 Word with ghost or boom

41 Tones one's body
43 Enter stealthily
44 Use emery on
45 Hide's partner
46 Genesis tower locale
47 Dancer Castle
48 No-show in a
Beckett play
49 Half-full or halfempty item
50 Smudge-prool.
like mascara
54 Banned bug spray
55 Certain sib
56 Commotion
57 Use a Singer
58 Beachgoer's shade
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COMPUTER REPAIRS

@www.aacor.net
or call 419.352.3568
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Did Youi finow?
The characters Bert and Ernie
on Sesame Street were named
after Bert the cop and Ernie
the taxi driver in Frank
Capra's "It's a Wonderful
Life."
ii i i. i n
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Bergeron
Picked up first win
as coach of the
Falcons

the series.
With just over a minute and
a half to go in the game, David
Solway iced the game with an
empty net goal.
Despite a fairly successful
weekend, the Falcons did not
come out unscathed healthwise.
Brett Mohler did not
dress for Saturday's game
due to a shoulder injury,
and Bryce Williamson left
the game in the first period
after a hard hit. Fie did not
return to the game.
BG returns to home ice
this weekend for a nonconference series against
Alabama-Huntsville. It
will be their last non-conference weekend series of
the season.

For Rent

Child Developmeni Centers.
Internships are available with U S
Military Child Developmeni Centers in Germany. Italy. England,
Belgium and the U S (Florida and
Hawaii). Beginning January 2011
and ending May 2011 Related
college coursework and experience required Airfare and housing are paid and a living stipend
provided Interns receive 12 hrs
ol college credit (graduate or undergraduate! Make a Difference!
University of Northern Iowa.
College ol Education. School ot
HPELS. Email Susan Edginton at
internshlps@campadventure.com
(or more information Please put
INTERNSHIP BGSU/CA in the
subject l'ne of your email.

1 BR apt 854 8th St. S400 /mo. +
elec w/ S400 security dep.
No pets Call 419-392-3354

Eam$1000-$32007mo.
to drive our cars with ads
Initial lee required.
www.AdCarDnver.com

The Daily Crossword
Fix DAf OR
hrouaht to vau bv IS /"A V\/ ll

Chris

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
BARTENDING' up lo S300/day
No exp necessary training provided cajl 800 965-6520 x 174

I

WWWBGNEWS.COM

1. 2 & 4BR avail. 300 E. Merry St
rooms low as $199/mo,
see CartyRentals com
All next to campus,

419-353-0325,9-9
5BR, 2 bath home. 617 N. Main,
avail spring / summer 2011,
S875/mo. call 419-722-1371.

Large 1 BR, near campus.
S500/mo. utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882

Updated. iBR's. great location!
Laundry on-site. $395/mo

(Call 419-354-6036

Goto: mybgAu.edu
1. select > student center
2. select > enroll
3. select > add
You can access everything lhat you need,
including tutorials, via the'Studenl
Center" at Ihe MyBGSU portal

BGSU
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